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We are honored to 
have been asked 

by the First Lady’s 
o!ce to share a 
small sample of 

our renowned con-
tent with the "fth 

grade classes in-
vited to the White 

House kitchen 
garden planting.”

“
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A  LETTER  FROM  THE  PRESIDENT

In March 2010 I was sitting in Reagan National Airport waiting for my "ight 
and thinking back on the events of the White House Kitchen Garden Season 
Kick-O#. It was a once-in-a-lifetime day.

Like the First Lady, I recognize that youth gardening programs represent a 
tremendous opportunity for children to understand and explore the natural 
world, as well as learn !rst-hand the bene!ts of growing, harvesting, and eating 
healthy foods. No activity better links young people to food and nature than 
gardening. $e garden experience bonds youngsters to the cycles of life and 
teaches them to understand where their food comes from.

It was a singular experience to be part of a small bit of history in the making. 
$e fact that this is the !rst White House food garden since Roosevelt is no 
small footnote. Youth gardening is seen as an integral part of the total solution 
to the health crisis a#ecting young people in this country, and this administra-
tion appears to be serious about the implementation of school garden programs 
nationwide. From the USDA’s People’s Garden Initiative, on which NGA serves 
as part of the advisory group, to the Department of Health’s focus on what 
children are being served for school lunch, to the CDC’s e#orts to promote the 
eating of healthful fruits and vegetables, to the First Lady’s kitchen garden ini-
tiative, our young people, more than at any time in recent years, have a !ghting 
chance to really thrive — be healthier and more physically !t.

We are honored to have been asked by the First Lady’s o%ce to share a small 
sample of our renowned content with the !fth grade classes invited to the 
White House kitchen garden planting.

For years, NGA has been operating a school garden registry and promoting our 
Garden In Every School® Initiative. To see the principles that we have long em-
braced practiced by the highest levels in our government is unbelievably reward-
ing. $ank you for your years of trust and support. Together, we will continue to 
“Help Young Minds Grow™.”

Your continued support makes a di#erence. As you read through our newslet-
ter and consider the work we are doing for young people through gardening, 
consider making a generous donation.

Mike Metallo
President, CEO
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What a wonderful
web site! I enjoy

reading other teacher’s 
experiences with

project ideas, as well 
as the lesson plans and 
resources. #ank you!”

“
KIDSGARDENING.ORG

Kidsgardening.org is a dynamic, interactive, and educa-
tional site for teachers, students and gardeners to connect 
and gather ideas for gardening at home and in the class-
room. Over half a million users each year visit kidgarden-
ing.org to enrich classroom curricula with exciting new 
projects. $e most popular aspect of the site features our 
grant programs, a listing of hundreds of opportunities 
for educators to fund school gardening programs. In 2010 
alone, we o#ered over $200,000 in funding for school 
gardening!

When You Garden, You Grow3
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KIDSGARDENING.ORG
continued

NGA also provides thousands of free activities accessible 
to educators, with several complete, online curricula ready 
for classroom use. From hands-on activities and inves-
tigative studies, to printable documents and standards-
based lesson plans, educators can make the most of their 
time with kidsgardening.org as a one-stop resource for 
all things “garden”. Teachers also !nd engaging stories 
from colleagues that inspire and motivate schools to get 
involved in the outdoor classroom and indoor plant-based 
activities. Along with our monthly publication Kids Gar-
den News, educators are provided with articles that are 
relevant to today’s educational climate. From experimen-
tal herbal remedies in high school classrooms to green 
rooftop gardens "ourishing in schools across the country, 
we are excited to provide support for educators and for a 
growing subscription base throughout the world!
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Creating the garden has really brought the community, families and students together. 
We have had a great time working on it, even in the heat! #e students have especially 
enjoyed doing something hands-on and concrete. Just taking the compost out each day 
has been a delight for the third graders and the "fth graders are coming back this sum-
mer to help shovel mulch!! We have had lots of compliments, but most important is the 
fact that so many people have been involved and have an investment. Donations have 
ranged from materials worth hundreds of dollars to a packet of seeds, but each donation 
has shown us the value that our community places on our project. #ank you for helping 
to make this possible.”

- Becky Leousis
Youth Garden Grant Winner

Shawboro Elementary, North Carolina

“

NGA’s grant and award programs continue to be an important spark for youth and community 
gardens, helping communities and schools increase children’s access to healthful outdoor activi-
ties and provide hands-on, experiential learning opportunities in living laboratories. Funded by 
generous corporate sponsors and foundations, our grant programs are a key way in which NGA 
works to ful!ll its mission each year. Since 1982 NGA has distributed 9322 awards worth more 
than $3,782,980 to youth gardening groups throughout the U.S, reaching an estimated 1.4 mil-
lion youth. 

During 2009-2010, NGA presented 11 di#erent grant opportunities—more than any previous 
year.  In total 668 garden programs were awarded $231,350 in funding and supplies.  Here are a 
few quotes from this year’s recipients highlighting the impact these programs have on the youth 
involved:

National Gardening Association

YOUTH  GARDEN  GRANTS
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#e gardening program has had a tremendous impact on our community.  One parent 
says her children have both tried foods they would have never tried and enjoyed other-
wise. Another parent says that her child would never eat vegetables, and is now going 
home and asking for radishes! Students are learning how to grow their own food, cook 
their own food, and manage their food waste.  #ey are taking it home to their parents 
and encouraging them to live healthier.”

- Emily Reardon
Welch’s Harvest Grant Award Winner

Springport Elementary School, Michigan

“
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YOUTH  GARDEN  GRANTS
continued

Summary  of  the  2009-2010  Grant  and  
Award  Opportunities

2009 Hansen’s Natural and Native Grant 
Applicants ................................................ 43
Winners ...................................................... 3 
Total Value ........................................ $4,500
Award: Garden package valued at $1500

2009 Hooked on Hydroponics
Applicants .............................................. 235
Winners .................................................... 36 
Total Value ...................................... $28,400
Award: Hydroponic equipment valued at $900 
(28) and $400 (8)

&
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YOUTH  GARDEN  GRANTS
continued

2009 Healthy Sprouts Awards
Applicants .............................................. 709
Winners .................................................... 20 
Total Value ........................................ $5,500
Award: Gift certi"cates valued at $500 (5) 
and $200 (15)

2010 Midwest School Garden Grant
Applicants ................................................ 63
Winners .................................................... 11 
Total Value ...................................... $11,000
Award: $1000 in funding and gift certi"cates

2010 Mantis Awards
Applicants .............................................. 325
Winners .................................................... 25 
Total Value ........................................ $8,750
Award: Mantis tiller valued at $350

2010 AeroGrow Growing Kids Awards
Applicants .............................................. 393
Winners .................................................. 300 
Total Value ...................................... $45,000
Award: AeroGarden and seeds valued at $150 

2010 Welch’s Harvest Grant
Applicants ............................................ 4657
Winners .................................................. 100 
Total Value ...................................... $36,250
Award: Garden packages valued at $250 (69), 
$500 (24), and $1000 (7)

2010 Youth Garden Grant
Applicants ............................................ 1083
Winners .................................................. 100 
Total Value ...................................... $52,500
Award: Gift certi"cates valued at $1000 (5) 
and $500 (95) 

Heinz Wholesome Memories
Intergenerational Garden Grant
Applicants .............................................. 517
Winners .................................................... 57 
Total Value ...................................... $28,500
Award: Garden Package valued at $500 

Syngenta IPM in School Gardens Grant
Applicants ................................................ 39
Winners ...................................................... 4 
Total Value ........................................ $5,000
Award: Garden package valued at $1,250 

2010 Mantis ASG
Schools ..................................................... 12
Total Value ........................................ $7,200
Award: Indoor/Outdoor garden kit valued at 
$600

When You Garden, You Grow7
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Each month over 160,000 subscribers receive Kids Garden 
News, an inspiring and educational online newsletter for 
teachers, parents and educators. Kids Garden News is a trust-
ed source for monthly activities, articles, grant opportunities 
and resources for subscribers. Whether you are an educator, 
grandparent or student, Kids Garden News is a great source 
for all kinds of plant-based projects. 

$e newsletter highlights the new content added to our 
Teachers’ Room and Family Room resource pages each 
month. $e Teachers’ Room provides teachers with lesson 
plans, curriculum connections, and ways to connect garden-
ing across the curriculum. $e Family Room provides in-
sights into activities parents and grandparents can do with 
children both in and out of the garden! Whether you want to 
!nd out about carving pumpkins or growing your own pump-
kin patch, $e Family Resource Room is a great source of fun 
activities for the whole family. 

Keeping the classroom exciting and engaging is as simple as 
opening up the newest edition of Kids Garden News, where 
teachers can gather ideas for ways to help students develop 
language skills, gain hands-on experience with the scienti!c 
process, and work across the curriculum to develop life-long 
learners. It also keeps educators, parents and prospective gar-
deners up to speed on new and ongoing grant opportunities.

NGA continues to reach out to a wider audience through pub-
lishing. Almost half a million Gardening with Kids resource 
catalogs were mailed in 2010 and NGA published three new 
books to add to its renowned library.

KIDS  GARDEN  NEWS

&
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From California to New York, the National Gardening 
Association meets with educators across the country to 
learn, discuss and get inspired.  $is year we expanded our 
outreach to a global audience, attending the eighth In-
ternational Gardens Without Limits Conference in Metz, 
France. Sarah Pounders, NGA Education Specialist and a 
published writer, spoke to an international audience about 
gardening with children and had the opportunity to learn 
about programs around the world. $is exciting experi-
ence gave the NGA an opportunity to address a global 
audience in all things garden! 

$rough conferences, we present and attend academic 
sessions to provide the latest and greatest news and re-
sources for educators. $is year we attended conferences 
for the following organizations:  $e National Association 
for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), Celebra-
tion of Teaching and Learning (TLC), National Afterschool 
Association (NAA), $e North American Association for 
Environmental Education (NAAEE), National Education 
Association (NEA), and the Vermont Afterschool Confer-
ence.  National and International conferences enable the 
National Garden Association to hear from educators, giv-
ing us insight into their needs in the classroom, and make 
it possible for the NGA to best provide resources back to 
the community!

CONFERENCES

When You Garden, You Grow9



I download copies of 
the monthly newslet-

ters. I have referred 
back to them on sev-
eral occasions [and] 

learn something every-
time I read it! #ank 

you very much!”

“
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We listen carefully to our audience and publish informa-
tion on topics that gardeners tell us are important to 
them. $e current economic downturn is spurring many 
people to try growing vegetables for the !rst time, and the 
number of beginning gardeners contacting NGA for infor-
mation has skyrocketed.

How-to videos: Garden.org now hosts 15 videos featuring 
NGA horticulturist and spokesperson, Charlie Nardozzi. 
Each 3- to 4-minute segment is practical, instructional, 
and fun to watch. Topics include a range of subjects to 
help people create and maintain di#erent types of food 
and "ower gardens, maintain landscapes, perform vari-
ous seasonal techniques, and deal with uninvited garden 
pests. Ideal for beginning or casual gardeners, each how-
to video also includes tips and creative ideas to interest 
seasoned growers, as well.

!emed garden content: Our themed Web pages are 
loaded with thoughtful suggestions that meet a variety 
of gardening objectives. Edible Landscaping o#ers guid-
ance on integrating an abundance of vegetables, fruits, 
and other edibles into landscapes of all sizes. Moss in the 
City explores the rewards and challenges of gardening in 
cities and small spaces. Celebrating the Seasons features 
creative ideas, crafts, and decorations for every season. 
In addition, NGA sta# produced a number of gardening 
basics articles to help new enthusiasts dig in, and added 
family-friendly gardening activity ideas each month to 
our KidsGardening.org Web site.

GARDEN.ORG

&



As a Master Gardener 
I enjoy gaining knowl-

edge to help others 
grow the best gardens 
possible. I get a lot of 

information from you.”

“

National Gardening Association
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Print articles: $is year Charlie Nardozzi wrote Garden-
ing with Charlie, a newspaper column syndicated across 
the country through Family Features Editorial Syndicate. 
$e average monthly distribution was 251 newspapers 
with more than 9.5 million readers. NGA’s Suzanne De-
John penned a guest article about victory gardens for 
Foodie News, a monthly e-publication of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation, and NGA granted permission 
to numerous e-newsletters to include it’s articles in their 
publications. NGA also published it’s biannual Gardens for 
All newsletter, with engaging gardening articles, updates 
on NGA’s youth gardening programs and much more.

Other Media: With the struggling economy, 2009 saw 
a renewed interest in home vegetable gardening. Char-
lie Nardozzi authored the second edition of Veggies for 
Dummies, and !elded questions and conducted extensive 
interviews with local and national media about this grow-
ing trend in edible gardening and about home gardening 
in general. NGA also authored two new books this year, 
Container Gardening for Dummies, and Composting for 
Dummies. Other media featuring NGA and interviews 
with Charlie included Martha Stewart Living Radio, Re-
uters Television News Service, Oprah.com, Country Liv-
ing Magazine, and Women’s Health Magazine. $rough 
conferences, we present and attend academic sessions to 
provide the latest and greatest news and resources for 
educators.

GARDEN.ORG
continued
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It’s a big country with a diversity of climates, from the baking deserts of Arizona and the 
rocky hills of New England to the lush, green Paci!c Northwest and the warm Florida trop-
ics- and everything in between! At the National Gardening Association, we know how varied 
gardening conditions are across the U.S. and how important it is for gardeners to get infor-
mation and advice speci!c to their particular region.

$at’s why we have twelve garden experts from all over the country reporting biweekly with 
informative columns, timely tips and information on the latest gardening resources avail-
able on-line, in books and at local events. Our regional reporters are all experienced garden-
ers who know what it’s like to grow vegetables, fruits and ornamentals in their part of the 
country. $ey stay on top of the latest information, research and gardening trends so that 
our readers can learn what they need to have the most successful gardens.

REGIONAL  REPORTS

&
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RESEARCH

NGA has conducted consumer market research 
on gardening in America for more than 30 years. 
Our annual National Gardening Survey reports on 
national trends in household participation in 16 
types of do-it-yourself lawn and garden activities, 
the amount consumers spend on these activities, 
what they purchase, and where they shop. $is 
year’s study shows that 70 percent of all house-
holds (an estimated 81 million households) par-
ticipate in one or more types of lawn and garden 
activities. While total lawn and garden sales have 
not increased signi!cantly in the last !ve years, 
this year’s average household spending of $444 is 
4 percent higher than last year. Nationwide, our 
total spending of $36 billion is 3 percent more 
than the previous year. $is research provides a 
foundation to answer questions about what’s hap-
pening in the consumer lawn and garden market-
place each year and show trends in the market 
over time.

Two new surveys have been added to NGA’s grow-
ing collection of research information in 2010 
$e 2010 “National Gardening Survey” and “Hard 
Times Lawn and Garden Survey”
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$e re-designing of the master plan and expansion of the 
Vermont Garden Park located right here at NGA headquar-
ters continues to "ourish.  

$e current grounds comprise numerous components 
including an established community garden area, a wild-
"ower meadow, a water garden area, a master gardeners 
program, a pollinator garden and an elaborate Play ‘n’ 
Learn Children’s Garden which features an edible green 
tunnel, a fairies’ garden, a sensory garden, a spiral tea 
garden, a garden theater stage, and Grandma & Grandpa’s 
Garden.  In addition the Children’s Garden includes a 
newly constructed  pavilion and  a tree house structure.

Some of the new park component ideas include: A pre-
historic plant fossil garden, an Abenaki Native American 
village garden, enhanced sensory garden elements, a 
formal display garden, a temporary sculpture garden, an 
educational wetlands garden,  including green design 
initiatives, rain water harvesting, kinetic energy com-
ponents, and overall park enhancements.
 
We are very excited about these new “experiential” 
activity-based learning gardens on the drawing boards 
here at the National Gardening Association, the devel-
opment of the master plan, and new groups of volun-
teers coming to assist in the care and development of 
these beautiful gardens. 

VERMONT  GARDEN  PARK

&
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Aerogrow International
American Public Gardens Association
Ames True Temper
Ball Horticultural/Burpee
Burlington Garden Club
Center for Technology – Essex Jct., VT
City of South Burlington
Espoma, Inc.
Estate of Lucille Seaman
Family Features Syndicate
Federated Garden Clubs of Vermont
Flower Power Fundraising, Inc.
H.J. Heinz Company
Hansen Natural
GE Healthcare volunteers –
  South Burlington, VT
Gilman & Briggs Environmental, Inc.
Idea Momentum
International People Plant Symposium
Jamba Juice Company
Life Lab Science Program
Longwood Gardens

NGA is funded by:

Mantis
Master Gardeners of Vermont
New York Department of Parks & Recreation
New York Restoration Project
North American Pollinator
  Protection Campaign
Renee’s Garden Seeds
Robert Max!eld – in memory of
  Nancy Max!eld
Schiller Grounds Care, Inc.
Subaru of America, Inc.
Syngenta Crop Protection
Teachers College, Columbia University
$e Home Depot Garden Club
$e Sato Foundation
$e Scotts Miracle-Gro Company
Trudell Engineering
University of California, Berkeley
US Composting Council
Welch’s Corporation
Wheeler Foundation
Yum! Foundation
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Assets
  Current Assets
    Cash and cash equivalents ..................................................................................................................................... $89,902
    Accounts receivable, less allowance for doubtful accounts of $13,000............................................................ 269,605
    Inventory, less allowance for obsolescence of $10,000 ...................................................................................... 218,139
    Investments ................................................................................................................................................................ 35,877
    Prepaid expenses ....................................................................................................................................................... 41,388
    Total current assets ............................................................................................................................................... $654,911

  Property and Equipment
    Land improvements .............................................................................................................................................. $133,664
    Furniture and equipment ....................................................................................................................................... 274,957
                                          408,621
  Less accumulated depreciation ................................................................................................................................ 276,218
                                    $132,403

Other Assets
  Investments .............................................................................................................................................................. $397,403
  Prepaid expenses .......................................................................................................................................................... 57,192
  Total other assets .................................................................................................................................................... $454,595
                       $1,241,909
Liabilities & Net Assets
  Current Liabilities Accounts payable ...................................................................................................................... $40,962
  Accrued liabilities ...................................................................................................................................................... 111,329
  Deferred revenue ....................................................................................................................................................... 102,807
  Total current liabilities ........................................................................................................................................... $255,098

Net Assets
  Unrestricted
    Undesignated ......................................................................................................................................................... $986,811
    Total net assets ...................................................................................................................................................... $986,811
                             $1,241,909

FINANCIAL  REPORT
August  31st,  2010

Educational and
Research Sales, 69.6%

Contributions and
Sponsorships, 13.9%

Publishing and
Advertising, 15.2%

Royalties, 0.7%

Investments, 0.3% 

Program
Services 83.7%

General and
Administrative 16%

Fundraising 0.3%

REVENUE                                                                                              EXPENSES
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